The wheels of University bureaucracy have finally gotten around to the concerns of Morrissey Hall residents about the lack of a fire escape to serve the 22 students in the dorm's chapel wing.

It has taken two years, but plans have at least been finalized for the installation of a series of ladders to facilitate the emergency exit of residents in the two 'dead-end' hallways on the third and fourth floors of the chapel wing.

In the early morning hours of Aug. 10, 1977, a fire raged through one of the rooms on the third floor. The fire caused an estimated $40,000 damage, including heat, smoke, and water damage to the chapel, which is situated directly below the two sections in question. No one was injured in the fire, but it aroused concern about the safety of residents in the third and fourth floor corridors, both of which have only one exit.

I know that I started proceedings (I have the escape constructed) the very first week I came to the college, said recalled Bro. Ed Luther, rector of Morrissey. 'But up until recently, the bureaucracy have finally gotten around to the concerns of residents about the lack of a fire escape to serve the chapel wing.'

Asked why the project has been just waiting for it to be put in, Luther commented. 'I really don't know why they went to the ladder instead of the very first week I came to the college, said recalled Bro. Ed Luther, rector of Morrissey. 'But up until recently, the bureaucracy have finally gotten around to the concerns of residents about the lack of a fire escape to serve the chapel wing.'

The question of time delay still remains, however, especially in light of the fact that a simple ladder system has been decided upon.

'There was a question of design--we were worried that the two sections in question, no one was injured in the fire, but it aroused concern about the safety of residents in the third and fourth floor corridors, both of which have only one exit.'

The Morrissey fire escape as a whole project," Holland said. "The majority of the board concurred that it is not the place of the Board to center their energies upon the United Way Campaign. They do however feel that Saint Mary's should participate in charitable functions and raising money for charities for which organizations that are not support administrative.

The United Way Campaign will not support administrative.

The United Way Campaign Board still supports the goals of the United Way, it is up to Saint Mary's to do the Board to administer it." The Board reached its decision after a presentation by Ed Drummond, Planning Director for the St. Joseph County United Way.

2,600 square miles
Israel releases land to Egypt

Israel releases land to Egypt

TEL AVIV (AP) - Israel turned over 2,600 square miles of Sinai wilderness to Egypt Tuesday as part of the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty, although strong differences on self-rule for Palestinians remained.

The Saint Mary's Board of Government voted not to administer the annual United Way Campaign this year. The first vote failed to get a majority opinion, a second vote was taken showing eight members against, six members for and one member abstaining in support of the campaign.

The Saint Mary's Board of Government voted not to administer the annual United Way Campaign this year. The first vote failed to get a majority opinion, a second vote was taken showing eight members against, six members for and one member abstaining in support of the campaign.

The suggestion, brought by special U.S. Midwest envoy Robert Strauss two weeks ago, dealt with the issue of autonomy of the legal status of an autonomy government. Israel wants the body to have narrowly defined powers, while Egypt wants it to be an entirely independent government.

The mountainous region turned over to Egypt Tuesday is populated by about 3,000 Bedouins and contains no important Israeli military installations. It is in the south-central Sinai area, that part of Sinai captured in the 1967 Middle East war. The area is north of St. Catherine's Monastery and the site revered as the biblical wilderness.

Israel is to turn over the Sinai's November, ahead of the scheduled December 31 deadline. The United States, which has been working to strengthen the peace talks.
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**Judge declares mistrial in Black Panther case**

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)—A judge declared a mistrial yesterday in the murder trial of revolutionary leader Huey Newton, accused of killing a 17-year-old prostitute in 1974. It was the second mistrial in the case. Last March, a mistrial was declared after a jury deadlocked 10-2 for acquittal. The current trial was 37-year-old Newton's seventh felony trial since 1964. The prosecution charged Newton with possessing Karsten Smith on an Oakland street-corner in 1974. Newton led the country while Ms. Smith was in a coma, but later returned voluntarily from Cuba to stand trial. She died without regaining consciousness.

**Weather**

Today sunny and mild. High in the upper 70s and low 80s. Tonight clear and cool.

**Pursuing social justice**

Mayer speaks on materialism

by Mary Beth Moran
Staff Reporter

Pursuing social justice in the absence of love as a motive results in a world drenched in blood, according to Dr. Milton Mayer. The enigmatic Dr. Mayer in his lecture here last night. The lecture entitled "Confessions of a Biodegradable Man" gave Mayer's view on the extreme materialism of the world today and the injustice inherent in the capitalist economic system.

The proliferation of cults in American society today deeply disturbs Mayer. He noted that, historically, cults arise at times of great crises and impending disaster. Also many of these cults are self-seeking in orientation, few have the selflessness of Mahatma Gandhi's peace movement in India or the civil rights movement of the 1960's. Mayer thinks that humanity has failed the leader of the cult most important to its history -- Christianity. Christianity was originally a movement which advocated action against racism and injustice and a communal way of life, according to Mayer. Mayer cited philosophical writings of Pope John Paul II, who wrote that capitalism and its free enterprise system exist in opposition to Christian philosophy and social values. "The struggle is between capitalism and Christianity, not communism," he said.

In speaking of the excessive materialism of America in this era Mayer spoke of his disillusionment with not only the present political leadership of President Carter, but also his dismay that this country would allow many of its people to be economically oppressed by large conglomerations.

Living in an age of hedonism had caused Americans of this generation to turn their back on old virtues and values both moral and educational, claimed Mayer. "For the first time in history a culture plunges from literacy to illiteracy," he said. While the world has problems, Mayer does not believe them insoluble. Love translated into social action makes justice a reality both home and abroad, according to Mayer. Neither age or infirmity is an excuse to stop a man from doing his duty to his fellow man. Mayer's lecture was co-sponsored by the General Program and the Student Union Academic Commission. A forum will be held tonight for those interested in discussing last night's lecture. For further details contact the General Program Office.

**Erratum**

Due to an error in identifi-

cation, The Observer incorrec-
tly identified the band leader pictured on page 7 of yester-
day's issue. While the director's name is Dr. Robert O'Brien, as the caption stated, the photograph actually depicted a former director who retired two years ago. The Observer apologizes for this error.
Chairman suggests tabling SALT

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho, chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, recommended yesterday that the panel delay sending the SALT II treaty to the Senate until something is done about Soviet troops in Cuba.

Church was reacting to a speech to the United Nations by Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko in which he called reports of a Soviet combat brigade in Cuba a propaganda campaign "based on falsehoods."

"The artificiality of this entire question must be honestly admitted and the matter closed," said Gromyko.

Church said that "as far as I am concerned the matter can be closed only when President Carter is able to certify to the Senate his conclusion based on our independent intelligence assessment, that these Soviet combat forces are no longer present in Cuba."

The Idaho senator added that "I do not want to see the SALT II treaty rejected by the Senate. For this reason, I am of the opinion that the Senate Foreign Relations Committee should defer reporting the treaty to the Senate until the current negotiations have been completed and the results are known."

When the presence of Soviet troops in Cuba was first disclosed by the Carter administration, Church said he did not believe the Senate would approve the SALT treaty until the troops were withdrawn. Other senators also reacted strongly to Gromyko's speech.

"I'm assaysioned," said Republican Leader Howard H. Baker Jr. of Tennessee. "There is simply no basis for doubting that the Russians have a fully equipped, fully manned combat brigade in Cuba. There's simply no doubt about it."

Baker called on President Carter to release to the public the evidence showing the presence of the Soviet troops in Cuba.

Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wash., called Gromyko's statement "a bald face lie" adding that "the SALT process has been put on ice for an indefinite period."

The furor over Gromyko's speech came not long after Senate Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd appealed to the Senate to remain calm and avoid linking Cuba and SALT. "Why all this sudden panic?" Byrd asked in a floor speech. "Why all this sudden hysteria?"

Dropping his previous insistence that he is uncompromised on the strategic arms-limitation treaty, Byrd said, "I'm inclined to vote for it, but I'm not fully decided."

The West Virginia Democrat, whose support would be essential for approval of the treaty, said he will make his final decision after hearing the results of the Senate Intelligence Committee's study of whether compliance can be adequately monitored.

The intelligence panel is expected to complete its work later this week.

ATTENTION: SENIORS AND GRAD STUDENTS interested in discovering employment opportunities with the BENDIX Corporation Reception Thursday, Sept. 27 7:00 -- 9:00 pm Blue-Gold and Shamrock Rooms Morris Inn refreshments will be served.
**Student Union distributes packages**

**by Tom Jackson**  
Senior Staff Reporter

Confusion surrounded the distribution of 247 Homecoming packages last night, but no injuries were incurred and the sale were "reasonably well received," according to Tim Coughlin, Student Union social coordinator.

Packages cost $50 apiece, but were particularly valuable because they contained two general admission tickets to next month’s Southern California football game, along with two tickets to the Kansas rock concert and two tickets to the homecoming dance.

The packages were distributed outside of Gage Yt at the ACC, located which was...
Kegs: a sad case

In business it is known as the "bottom line." After all the hope, after all the talk, after all the work, what is the result? With little fanfare and even less explanation, the bottom line for the C.L.C. after the Monday night meeting showed that kegs will still not be allowed on campus giving C.L.C. members—both the young and the less young—more than a few reasons to be disillusioned about.

We live in a world of buzz words. The C.L.C. has the power to "have input," yet the recent history of the club's "input" rarely is in agreement with the administration's output. The feeling of authority the club derives from "inputting" is fragile, easily and frequently crushed, like all thin matters.

The great "keg" issue is a case in point. In an effort to assert some control over their case in point. In an effort to assert some control over their

ment with the administration's input rarely is in agree­

ishness of responsibility. Were rectors who opposed the proposal would have given them the opportunity to accept or reject the presence of kegs in their particular hall.

It is necessary for us to face up to the way of my children. So if you think you're doing right, the public says you're wrong. And when you're doing wrong, the public says you're doing right. "But the trouble with being President of the United States is that you don't know what is right or wrong. When you think you're doing right, the public says you're doing wrong. And when you're doing wrong, the public says you're doing right. I've never stood in the way of my children. So if Jimmy wants to run for Presi­
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Carter addresses APTA, calls for national mass transit aid

NEW YORK (AP) - President Carter said yesterday his proposals to aid mass transportation will erase decades of neglect and "claim America's transit systems" unless Congress rejects his proposed tax on oil company profits.

Carter, making a one-day trip to New York City, also promised that mass transit systems will continue to get priority allocation of gasoline and diesel fuel if shortages develop. "We will keep them rolling," he said.

Carter's remarks were delivered at the annual convention of the American Public Transit Association.

After his speech, the President was to attend a reception for civic and community leaders before holding a "Town meeting" with residents of the borough of Queens.

In his speech to the transit group, Carter said he has made proposals that would produce 40,000 jobs throughout the 1980's, save "massive" amounts of energy and add 15 million passengers a day to buses, streetcars and subways.

He announced no new programs, but said the time he is through with New York City's 75-year-old IRT subway line "It won't look a day over sweet 16."

Carter spoke glowingly of the future of mass transit but said, "For this program to succeed, the Congress absolutely must approve one major element--the windfall profits tax." He said lobbyists "are swarming all over Capitol Hill, working to defeat" the tax on excess oil company profits by cutting back sharply on the $140 billion the administration claims it would produce for the Treasury over 10 years.

"Their proposed amendments would put a total of well over $100 billion in the pockets of the oil companies," Carter said.

Shortly before Carter left Washington, the Senate Finance Committee unanimously agreed to exclude "newly discovered oil" from the tax, one of a number of pending moves aimed at softening the tax bite.

The administration opposed the committee's action.

The program Carter outlined to the nation July 15 in his energy address included a recommendation that $10 billion be provided from the windfall profits tax for public mass transit facilities along with $6.5 billion for improving automobile fuel efficiency during the 1980s. But he told the transit association audience:

"With the energy proposals I have presented to the Congress, this nation will invest $30 billion in public transportation during the decade of the 1980s. But he did not elaborate on the $30 billion figure.

...Duggan

[continued from page 1]

the different panels of HEW officials.

Mary F. Berry, assistant secretary for Education, chaired the first panel which discussed the relationship of women's colleges to "federally mandated initiatives for educational equity."

The second panel addressed critical higher education issues that HEW will face in the next few years. For example: accreditation and student financial aid.

The topic of panel three concerned civil rights issues of interest to women's colleges. The handbook were included in this presentation.

"The conference certainly has begun a process of sensitivity and communication on both sides that must be continued by both HEW and the WCC," Holland said.

Workshop to begin

The Notre Dame Counseling Center is conducting a four-session workshop on Assertiveness Training beginning Tuesday, October 2nd at 7 p.m. The training aims at helping you to express yourself more clearly and to say "no." Call the Counseling Center at 283-171B.
Congress deadlocks over budget

WASHINGTON (AP) - Like a family arguing over whether to buy a new car, and which one, Congress is locked in an increasingly bitter debate over how much the country can afford to spend and what it should be spent on.

But as the House and Senate resume debate on the budget today, they’ll be talking not in terms of $200 or $500 the cost of one car vs. another- but about a budget of more than $500 billion and even different billions in the billions of dollars. And for the first time in the five-year history of the new congressional budget process, it appears unlikely they’ll resolve their differences before the end of the fiscal year on Monday.

The deadlock is not expected to affect the day-to-day operations of government since Congress can still appropriate money, but it could generate further weakening of the public confidence in Congress.

The Senate, looking forward to this fall’s SALT II debate, favors a stronger defense spending than the proposed House budget. The Senate is also calling for $3.5 billion in cuts in social programs that the House has already approved.

House and Senate leaders agree there is little chance a compromise can be reached on the 1980 budget by the end of the year. However, this year, with a recession expected, a recession under way seems more likely than in the past. The government has encountered public resistance to measures, such as the introduction of the Anthony dollar.

Task force proposals threaten the dollar

WASHINGTON (AP) - The dollar coin could become a thing of the past and tomorrow’s money might be made of plastic if Congress follows the recommendations released yesterday by a Carter administration task force on money.

The task force suggested that Congress consider eliminating the half-dollar coin and, in the future, of copper prices rise too high and, later, with $2 bills. The $1 coin is expected to be used by the government for government purchases.

Giaimo added that such a coin would strengthen the dollar, but it could generate further weakening of the public confidence in Congress.

The House, with its heavier urban representation, has tried to make a decision in Congress. However, there appears an unlikely they’ll resolve their differences before the end of the fiscal year on Monday.

Some leaders even say the only real budget deadline is Friday’s House adjournment for the year, expected in December.

... (continued on page 8)
If you’ve got the time
We’ve got the Beer

TUNES CITY PROMOTIONS PROUDLY PRESENTS

SONNY ROHNS

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1979
MORRIS CIVIC AUDITORIUM

TICKETS: $5.50 ADVANCE. $5.50 DAY OF SHOW
AVAILABLE AT MORRIS CIVIC AUDITORIUM BOX OFFICE
AND RIVER CITY RECORDS, U.S. 31 NORTH
ELKHART. SUSPENDED CHORD, PIERRE MORAN MALL
MISHAWAKA RODGE RECORDS, COLLEGE SQUARE
AND JUST FOR THE RECORD, 150 CENTER

... Budget

The House is considering a proposed 1980 budget calling for $542.8 billion in spending and a $28.9 billion deficit. The proposal is only slightly leaner than one rejected last week in a surprise vote.

Last week, the Senate approved its $546.3 billion version of the budget, and because the Senate estimated revenues as lower than the House, its version contains a higher deficit, $31.6 billion.

The Senate proposal contains 3 percent growth in 1980 defense spending, while the House budget would increase defense spending by about 1 percent after inflation.

Skydivers to hold exhibition

The Notre Dame Skydiving Club is sponsoring a skydiving exhibition tonight at 6 p.m. weather permitting. Spectators should watch from the north edge of the field, and there will be a movie and question/answer session afterwards in the LaFortune Ballroom. Admission to the movie will be 25 cents, all students are welcome.
by Bill McCormack
Sports Writer

Notre Dame went into the Indiana Intercollegiate Golf Championship at Zionsville, Ind., last Monday as the defending champion of the tournament and had high hopes of captur­ing the title again this year.

But by the time the field of eighteen teams had completed the one-day, 36 hole event at the Golf Club on Indiana, those hopes had vanished. Notre Dame ended up in third place with a score of 771. Purdue, having last won the tournament in 1973, took first place with a score of 748, and Ball State at 769 grabbed second.

There was an amazing similarity between the confron­tation of Notre Dame and Purdue at Zionsville on Monday and the battle between these two schools on the gridiron last Saturday in West Lafayette. After the first eight­teen holes of play on Monday, or in other words half time, Notre Dame and Ball State posted 97's and were leading the tournament and Purdue by four shots. So going into the locker room, rather, club­house, Notre Dame seemed to be in pretty good shape. But, reminiscent of last Saturday, the Boilermakers came out smoking in the second half.

"They simply caught fire," said Notre Dame coach Noel O'Sullivan. The Irish coach was referring to the fact that Purdue shot an incredible 366 for the final eighteen holes, only six strokes over par as a team. "To shoot six over par as a team is unusual," added O'Sullivan. Notre Dame could only manage a team score of 393 to go along with its initial 378.

The medalist in the tournament was Purdue fresh­man Larry Gosewehr who fired a tournament record of 140 with rounds of 73 and 67. All in all, it looked as though Purdue had really done it again to the Irish.

But, thanks to senior John Lundgren, Notre Dame was able to gain some revenge on the Boilermakers. At the end of the 36 holes of regulation play, Lundgren was tied with Purdue's Eric Dutt for second place at 148, forcing a playoff. The other members of the two teams gathered at the first playoff hole to give support to their respective teammates.

The stage was set for the showdown, but the excitement didn't last long. Lundgren stroked a three-foot birdie putt in on the first hole to defeat Dutt. While Lundgren took second place, the other Notre Dame golfers had strong showings. Out of 108 players, senior captain Dave Kane (152) was eighth and junior Tim Shebeck (155) was 11th. O'Sullivan and the team had mixed emotions about the tour­nament. O'Sullivan admitted that the team's performance was "a little disappointing," however he was quick to add that, "W were all delighted that John (Lundgren) got some licks in against Purdue."

Notre Dame will get another shot at Purdue in the Notre Dame Invitational Monday on the Burke Memorial course. The Irish will host 10 schools in this 18-hole event.

... Soccer

Having the home court advantage, Indiana will play Notre Dame in Bloomington at 3:30 p.m. Saturday. The Boilermakers are looking for a 4 p.m. game against the Irish to round out their tournament.

... Controversy
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... Soccer

Before Indiana, however, Notre Dame must play Kalamazoo College this afternoon at 4 p.m. behind Stepan Center and then travel to Albion, Mich., Thursday, for a 3:30 p.m. game with Albion College. You might want to do yourself a favor and come out to see them play. If you don't make it Friday, the game will be carried live over WSND-640 AM beginning at 4:00.
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**Baseball**

**National League**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W-L-Pct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>67-31-0.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montreal</td>
<td>75-47-0.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>77-33-0.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>77-39-0.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>56-86-0.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td>85-66-0.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>94-62-0.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>95-62-0.60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**American League**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W-L-Pct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>84-73-0.535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>84-71-0.543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
<td>92-64-0.590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>87-68-0.561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toronto</td>
<td>53-85-0.389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore</td>
<td>80-64-0.549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>75-66-0.528</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Wednesday's Games**

- **Atlanta (Niekro 19-20) at Chicago (Krukow 8-9)**
- **Montreal (Rogers 13-10) at Pittsburgh (Klobc 6-8)**
- **Chicago (Martinez 15-7) at Philadelphia (Scheaszky 10-11)**
- **Phoenix (Carrasco 15-13) at Cincinnati (Niekro 19-20)**
- **St. Louis (Martinez 15-7) at Philadelphia (Scheaszky 10-11)**
- **Detroit (Chris 3-2) at Baltimore (Palm 9-6 or Mullaney and Greg Meredith, WSN D)**
- **Oakland (Langford 12-15) at Texas (Medich Mcgregor 12-6)**
- **California 4, Kansas City 1**
- **Chicago 9, Minnesota 3**
- **Milwaukee 7, Seattle 6**
- **Pittsburgh 10, Montreal 4**
- **San Francisco 6, Los Angeles (Kobel 6-8)**
- **St. Louis 4, Philadelphia 1**
- **Pittsburgh 1, Montreal 1**
- **Boston 3, New York 2**
- **Los Angeles 4, San Francisco 3**

**On the Air**

- *SportsLine* with Brian Beglane, Paul Murphy, and Greg Meredith, WSN D.

**Soccer**

- **TUESDAY**
  - 1-0-1, San Diego, 1st half: San Diego 1, Cincinnati 0
  - 1-0, Los Angeles, 2nd half: Los Angeles 1, Portland 0
  - 1-0-1, Portland, 2nd half: Portland 1, Seattle 0
  - 1-0-1, Los Angeles, 2nd half: Los Angeles 1, Portland 0

- **WEDNESDAY**
  - 1-0-1, San Diego, 1st half: San Diego 1, Cincinnati 0
  - 1-0, Los Angeles, 2nd half: Los Angeles 1, Portland 0
  - 1-0-1, Portland, 2nd half: Portland 1, Seattle 0
  - 1-0-1, Los Angeles, 2nd half: Los Angeles 1, Portland 0

**Football**

**AP Top Twenty**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W-L-Pct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. So. California (5)</td>
<td>3-0-0 2.939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Nebraska (3)</td>
<td>2-0-0 2.899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Oklahoma</td>
<td>2-0-0 2.775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Houston</td>
<td>2-0-0 2.756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Missouri</td>
<td>3-0-0 2.859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Arkansas</td>
<td>2-0-0 2.859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Michigan State</td>
<td>2-0-0 2.816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Washington</td>
<td>2-0-0 2.761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Purdue</td>
<td>1-0-0 2.681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Michigan</td>
<td>2-0-0 2.562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. St. Louis (3)</td>
<td>2-0-0 2.552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. UCLA</td>
<td>2-0-0 2.522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Penn State</td>
<td>2-0-0 2.498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Oklahoma State</td>
<td>2-0-0 2.498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Notre Dame</td>
<td>2-0-0 2.498</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Field Hockey**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W-L-Pct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>St. Mary's</td>
<td>3-0-0 2.736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Force</td>
<td>3-0-0 2.709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMC</td>
<td>2-0-0 2.625</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Chisosue**

- **CHICAGO (AP)** - The parent company of the Chicago White Sox has sued rock-concert promoters for $3.8 million in connection with damage done to the Comiskey Park Field.
- **Arnell Co. filed the suit Monday in Circuit Court against California Jam, Inc.**
- **The suit claims that damage done to resold parts of the field during concerts Aug. 19 and 19 forced the White Sox to cancel three games.**
- **It added that the cancellations caused the team to lose revenue.**
- **The Sox also claimed that the concert ticket sales, parking proceeds and radio and television sponsorships.**
- **It cost more than $45,000 to restore the playing field, according to Arnell.**
- **There was no immediate comment from California Jam.**
- **The suit also said that California Jam failed to live up to an agreement to give Arnell a percentage of gross receipts from the concerts and the percentage due the White Sox - $10,000 a performance or 10 percent of therewith, whichever was greater.**

**The Daily Puzzles**

**Across**
- 1. Wonder drug (22)
- 2. Boxer's weapon (9)
- 3. Remained (9)
- 4. Financier's meal (9)
- 5. Remaining (12)
- 6. Brown (9)
- 7. One for... (9)
- 9. Aforementioned (6)
- 10. Swell (7)
- 11. Seamen (5)
- 12. Baseball (9)
- 13. Choke (8)
- 14. Bunkum (7)
- 15. Veteran (8)
- 16. Window (6)
- 17. Remaining (9)
- 18. Piece (6)
- 19. Twin (4)
- 20. 'We will not... (9)
- 21. Solitude (8)
- 22. Presided (6)
- 23. Lighthouse (8)
- 24. Country (6)
- 25. Fields (3)

**Down**
- 1. Wonder (22)
- 2. Down in the dumps (9)
- 3. Vowel (6)
- 4. Salute (9)
- 5. Slight (8)
- 6. Slight (8)
- 7. Not (9)
- 8. Shows (8)
- 9. Length (6)
- 10. Worst (9)
- 11. Sauna (6)
- 12. Bases (6)
- 13. Padded (6)
- 14. Long (6)
- 15. Suits (6)
- 16. Ties (6)
- 17. Agree (13)
- 18. Eligibility (13)
- 19. Crossword (13)
- 20. Enormous (13)
- 21. Pigeon (13)
- 22. Sunshine (13)
- 23. Curl (13)
- 24. TV show (13)
- 25. Lemon (13)

**Clue**

- There's no automaton in the middle of a February day, but there is a machine that can be used to make coffee. The answer: coffee maker.

**SMC Campus**

- Nutrition Clinic, at Angela Athletic Facility, 9:00-10:00
- Exercise class, Angela, S-18-5-16
- Co-recreational volleyball, Angela, T-18-3-5-16

**The Knights**

- **Men's hair styling only 5 minutes from campus**
- Are you tired of high prices?
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Lost & Found

- Lost - gold cross pen with name stamped on the back. Call Chris, 4644.
- Saintly. Please call Mary at 8230.
- Gold - brown leather-like overcoat in the lost and found. Please call Kathy, 2145.
- Lost - silver chain with St. Daniel medal. 3113.
- Lost - Georgia Tech tassels currently existing on campus today. Please call the Student Campus Center, 277-4242.

For Sale

- Show. Please call 233-5252 or 825-2936.

Wanted for research project: interviews personnel. Breakfast and Luncheon help

Townhouses. Available immediately. Call Jim, 1507 or 287-9872 or Mike, 8382.

No more worries about getting ripped off. LIVE FREE during September $77.50 per month. 272-6244.

For Rent

- Room - in a house in this area for your term and special needs. Call Sherry, 8648 ask for Pat.
- Room - for your roommates. Please call John, 5091.

 Classifieds
Sports

Indiana here Friday

Soccer no pie-in-the-face

Frank LaGrotta

Held by violence, cheap shots or inflated egos.

At least not yet.

The Notre Dame soccer team, currently in its third year of varsity competition, is 3-4-1 after yesterday’s game against Indiana Tech which Tech forfeited when they refused to come out for the overtime period. The 3 is encouraging, the 4 is misleading, but the 1 tells the story. It represents a 2-2 tie that came on Carrier Field Sunday against Loyola-Baltimore.

I know, I know—ties are like kissing your sister. But not a tie against the number eight team in the entire nation. A team that gives full scholarships (Notre Dame gives no scholarships for soccer) and has a budget that’s 10 times larger than the Irish soccer treasury. And you want excitement? Try this: The Irish were leading 1-0 through most of the game before Loyola kicked two quick ones to go ahead, 2-1, with about 20 minutes left in the game.

With 1:42 remaining, Notre Dame’s Kevin Lovejoy scored the tying goal on a pass from Tim Nauman, knotted the score at two and sent the Hoosiers into overtime. The Irish controlled the overtime period, creating several scoring opportunities, but failed to convert.

The game went into overtime, where the Irish dominated but could not score, forcing the contest into a second extra period. The game ended in a 2-2 deadlock.

That’s the kind of game that could make a difference in the rest of the season, “predicted head coach Jay Schwartz. ‘But we know we can play with the best.’”

That’s good, because they’ll be here on Friday at 4 p.m. when Notre Dame hosts the Huddle, a team that gave the Fighting Irish a difficult time last year.

Lovejoy once again looked good, breaking through the Huddle defense and setting up the first goal of the game. The Hoosiers also had chances in the second period, but were unable to convert them.

The Irish were able to control the game for the most part, but the Huddle managed to get on the board in the second half.

The Irish dominated the overtime period, controlling the ball and creating several scoring opportunities. However, they were unable to convert them and the game ended in a 2-2 deadlock.

The Irish are currently 3-4-1 on the season and are looking to build on their recent success. The team is confident going into the game and is ready to take on the challenge of the Huddle.

The game will be played at the Carrier Field and will be a great opportunity for the Irish to continue their winning streak.

In tennis

Belles salvage weekend split

by Deirdre Grant

Sports Writer

The Saint Mary’s tennis team was on the road early Saturday morning to take on Big 10 power Purdue; and they arrived home late Sunday night, after playing at Butler University. At Purdue, number one singles player Parsy Coash defeated Aura Jain 6-3, 6-0. However, the rest of the team did not do as well and lost to the Boilermakers 6-3, 6-2, and 6-0, respectively.

In doubles, Saint Mary’s once again failed to find a winning combination. The doubles team of Jain and Jain lost to Coash and Smith 6-3, 6-0. Throwing a little more salt on the wound, Chrissell and Sherry Cannon from Purdue, defeated Finngerald and Maureen O’Brien 6-3, 6-1. The doubles team of Jain and Jain also lost to Coash and Smith 6-3, 6-0.

The Irish are looking to bounce back from this weekend’s loss and are ready for their next match.

In controversy

Soccer victory

The Notre Dame Soccer team picked up as third win of the 1979 season yesterday with a 4-3 overtime win at Indiana Tech. The contest was shrouded with controversy that led to the ejection of three Tech players and Notre Dame full-back Oliver Franklin.

For reasons unknown, Indiana Tech refused to take the field for the overtime period, which caused them to forfeit the game to Notre Dame. The score was 2-2 in favor of the home team when Notre Dame’s Bill Wenner, on a pass from Tim Nauman, knotted the score with 18:15 to play. Then with a little more than three minutes remaining in the